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That Matter
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We CAN make a diffe renc e

Steve Brazina
Memorial Film Series

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Join us to educate, engage, and facilitate discussion
around human rights topics through film.
Learn how these issues affect Southwest florida
and how you can help.
This year, the inaugural Steve Brazina Memorial Film Series
will feature three movies. One discussion will be held on
Zoom after you watch the movie on your own, and 2 movies
will be screened and dicsussed at Paragon Theaters.
Paragon Theaters is at Pavilion, 833 Vanderbilt Beach Rd,
Naples, FL 34108, Phone: 239-596-0008. *Please arrive by
5:45 for seating.

Fully deductible sponsorships are also available. You will be recognized on all promotional emails to our entire
list of over 4,000 households, during each movies’ panel, and on our website. Benefactor $1,000, Sustainer
$500, Supporter $250, and Patron $75. For tickets or sponsorships, click here or on the movie title, or go to
hmcec.org and click on the Event Tickets tab in the top right of the webpage.
The Best of Enemies Wed., Oct. 19 at 4:00 pm EST (discussion on Zoom - $5 per ticket)
(pre-watch the movie on Amazon or many other streaming platforms.)
This movie is based on the true story of the unlikely relationship between Ann Atwater, an outspoken civil
rights activist, and C.P. Ellis, a local Ku Klux Klan leader. During the racially charged summer of 1971, they come
together to co-chair a community summit on the desegregation of schools in Durham, N.C.
APART Wed., Nov. 2 at 6:00 pm EST (at Paragon Theaters - $10 per ticket)
Since the beginning of the War on Drugs, the number of women in U.S. prisons has grown over 800%. The
majority are mothers. Filmed over 3 ½ years, APART traces their steps as they reconstruct lives.
Redlining Wed., Nov. 9 at 6:00 pm EST (at Paragon Theaters - $10 per ticket)
This movie tells the national and local story of redlining, a practice which embedded racial segregation and
inequality into the development of American cities and suburbs. This one-hour documentary tells the story of
local families who were impacted by redlining, and the lasting effects of this federal policy on our region.

Movies That Matter is now named in memory of Steve Brazina,
co-founder of this annual film series, long-time Holocaust Museum
& Cohen Education Center docent, and former GenShoah of SWFL program chair.
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